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Description 

 

zzzSTOP DeoCrystal LemongrassDeodorant

Art:    DeoCrystal – zzzSTOP DeoCrystal LemongrassDeodorant
EAN:   8026162002616

 Description:

1 No.: DeoCrystal LemongrassDeodorant
2 Qty: 1 piece for pack.
3 Single Package Size: 9,5x8x7,5 cm
4 Does not contain an insecticide
5 Weight: 190 gr
6 Brand - Manufacturer: VEGA s.r.l.
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ZZZSTOP DEOCRYSTAL DEODORANTE&NBSP;LEMONGRASS&NBSP;DEODORANT

 Descrizione prodotto

Hydrogel LemongrassDeodorant. Modern Designand colorfulpackagingsuitable for all rooms.Releasesa pleasant
fragranceof Citronella,up to6weeks.It's anItalianProduct.

How to use:
-  Remove the safety Cap
-  Insert white dispenser Cap.
-  Do not Flip, do not pierce.
 -  Do not ingest.
 -  Keep out of reach of children.
 -  Lasts 6 weeks.
 -  Makes the environment scented.

 Technical Information

Cymbopogon,better known as lemongrass is a genus of Asian, African, Australian, in Central-Southern Italy and

tropical island plants in the grass family. Some species (particularly Cymbopogon Citratus), are commonly

cultivated as culinary and medicinal herbs because of their scent, resembling that of lemons (Citrus Limon).

Common names include lemon grass, lemongrass, barbed wire grass, silky heads, Citronella grass and many

others names. Lemongrass is usually planted in home gardens to ward off insects such as Flys, mosquitos and

other insects. Its cultivation enables growing some vegetables (such as tomatoes and broccoli) without applying

pesticides.

There aremany species oflemon grassbutthose commercially most important  are two: Cymbopogon
nardus and Cymbopogon winterianus. From these two species can be extracted from the stem and leaves the oil of
Lemongrass, Citronella,CitronellolandGerianiolorichessence, substances usedasinsect repellentsand particularlyfor
mosquitoes!

Important Informations
 Warnings
 We encourage you to carefully read the labels, warnings and instructions provided with the product before using it.
( for more info www.vegaitaly.com )
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